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Tough, high performance upright vacuum cleaner for professional 
applications, featuring individual brush and suction motors for 
superb cleaning performance and reliability. 

With fast, dust-free bag change, a range of tools and wand 
hose stored conveniently on the machine and a cleaning width 
of 350mm the UCS cleans quickly and thoroughly with the 
minimum of effort.

The UCS has be designed to have a 99.9984%* HEPA filtration rate, 
which is 8x higher than HEPA13 healthcare standards. 

The UCS's HEPA filter cartridge captures and traps fine particles, 
such as pollen, dust mites and pathogens, including bacteria, 
reducing the risk of recirculation back into the environment.

 *HEPA delivers certified HEPA13 standards typically demanded
in Healthcare environments of filtration down to 0.3 microns at
99.9984% efficiency (i.e. fewer than 300 particles per million).

ü Separate motors for brush and suction
Maximises machine lifetime and productivity.

ü Poly-V belt transmission
Ensures effective power transmission, maximising performance.

ü Brush bristles can be easily replaced
Reducing cost and need for an engineer.

ü Simple, but built to last
Designed to sustain years of demanding use.

ü Made in the UK
Made in our Birmingham factory.

Technical Specifications

Key features

Super Low profiles
The Victor UCS has the ability to 
go completely flat, making it ideal 
for cleaning under beds and other 
low level furniture.

On-board Tool Storage
The UCS has easy access, on-
board storage for cleaning tools.

Simple Control Panel
A clear and simple LED panel 
indicates any issues with the 
brush head.

Powerful Rotating Brush
4-position brush adjustment 
ensures best results depending
on floor type.

UCS VACUUM CLEANER
Commercial Upright Vacuum

Consumables

Code

V-350

Description

UCS Upright Vacuum Cleaner

3 YEAR
WARRANTY

V-350
Voltage (V) 230

Brush Motor Power rating (W) 200

Vacuum Motor Power rating (W) 750

Capacity (l) 4

Cable Length (m) 12.5

Sound pressure level (dB(A)) 73

Working Width (mm) 350

Air flow (l/s) 25

Vacuumation (Mbar) 185

Weight (kg) 9.5kg 

Dimensions (mm) 1230x376x265

TWIN
MOTOR

99.9984%
HEPA
FILTRATION

Code Name
SB15666 UCS Vacuum Bags 10pc

SBI6268 Dusting Brush

SBI7173 Upholstery Tool

SBI7172 Plastic Extension Tube

SBI6297 Crevice Nozzle

Need some help? Call us today: +44 (0)121 706 5771


